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The advent of state supported bilingual education
means that appropriate strategies for the implementation of
successful multicultural programs must be iaftIified. Organizational
and human relationS needs must be adeviately assessed. The
implementation of educational innovations requires ahealthy
organizational climate in which change is ielcomed.,Fears and
misconceptions held by staff members must be alleviated through
training that stresses self-expression, openness, and
self-evaluation. Only when organizational and human needs have been
accurately assessed can the school district implement the appropriate
problei-solving strategies necessary to t,he successful management of
innlovation.,(Auther>DS)
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.4 ,Lau v Nichols decision, anci,the expansion of federally funded bilingual education
programs all point to-,increased school district commitments.to the implementation of
multicutttiral education strategies. The Texas'State Board-of- Education has adopted

.

millticulturaVeducation goals for the State. The trend appears healthy and.irreVersib
_ .

it is important therefore to examine the needs -of educational institutions as they .
proceed to implement innovations in bilingual/multicultural edUcation.

.

.
Since the inception of the Federal effort In bilingual education muchresea. 1;41 am v

development of alternative approaches to)Mplementation have occurred. While many .
would suggest alternative approaches which focus on ascertarrtingowhick are the
most appropriate strategies for,the implementation of successful bilingual/multicultural
education, it is fair to say that for the most "Part only those issues focusing on the. . .

.
.

,

r
. ,

.I.
innovation itself are currently under broad examination. .

arganliational Needs

Behavioral scientists tell us that any particular inoovation is deeply conditioned. ,
by the State of the system in which it takes place. Most teachers and parents involved
in bill!)fal education programs would tend to agree on the relationship between the
innovation and the system, althoultr On many cases the argumentikould be verbalized"4.
through negative and blame-setting statements such as: "They don't really want bilin,gual education" or "all they are interested in is the federal money", and the even more
destructive "this is a racist system".

$



While these statements ma reflect differing degrees of truttt,-hey often obscure.

A .
the need for more cOmprehensi responses to the organizati I needs which must

-----be-met--i-f-itifItAirtion'in---multiettlittral'education is to have a fair ellance to succeed'.

Matthew-B. Miles,, a noted behovioralScientist, has identified ten dimensions

of healthy organizations which appear,'Oii:littlirly relevant -for scho9I districts

f;

.
bringing about change through maltitultur-al education'. These are:.

1. Goals are reasonably clear to the members of an organization and reasonably

,well accepted by them. They are achievable and appropriate.

2. There is communication adequacy. The,movement of information is relatively
' C

distortion-free "vertically ", "horizontally ",, and outside and into the system.

3. The distribution of influence is relatively equitable, presumably Dosed on
ti

competence, interest or commitment, and the amount of khowledge or data the

individual his.

4. Resource utilizatioh is effective. People may be working very hard indeed,
I - ,

but they feel that they are not working against themselves, or against the.organization.

5.; cohesiveness exists-. Members w ant.to stair with the organization, be influ-
,

enced by it, and exert their own influence in a spirit of collaboration.

6. Morale is healthy.. Tdpe members of the organization dare feeling's of well-

being, satisfaction and pleasure.

-. 7. ,Innovative s is on-going. The organizationis rowing, developing, and
_

clianibing rather trianeremainis g routinized, and standard.

8. ,AutOnomy promotes responses to the outside environment which at neither

passive nor destructive or rebellious.'
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9. Adaptation occurs-in the orgknization when necessary because of environtrata

demands;

'10. finally, the organization has problem- solving adequa The-organization

haswell-developed structueesand proceckires for sensing the existence of problems,

for inventing possible solutions, for deciding on the. solutions, for implementing them,.

and for evaluating their effectiveness.

Obviously, just as bilingual/multicultural education cannot be.achieved overnight,

creating these conditions in school districts requires a tong-term commitment-of

resources Including time and energy. Equally obvious is the fact that innovations

ilingual/mullicultural educatiOn, no matter how strong and thorough in and of

themselves, cannot achieve optirriu'm success in school districts organizationally '`

predisposed to have thins "remain as they have always been".

1The managemept of fillingual/multictiltural education as an innovation requires
.

.
the implementation of strategies which tend to create the appropriate organizatipnal

conditions as the eckicatidnal inno vation is introduced. .

Human Relations Needs

Key to meeting the Ekrganizational needs of a schoo(district undekaking bitingualJ
. _ .

multicultural education is an understanding of the-human relations` neecistreated by;

an innovation in and by innovations which touch on deep-rooted Culturally-
,

focused attitudes: 'Conversely, meeting the human relations needs of individuals
..i.%

invoryed in bilingual /multicultural' education requires not y arr ;understanding of those

needs\ heightened by the content of the i Auraltural awareness, 'selipawareness,
.

, . .

4
.

, I

exathi tion of prejudices, etc.) but perhap re importantly those need* which are
I ,..

,. ,
/ 'heightened b.), the*ten'sion between the rocess of innovation bringing about change and

f ,,,,,

organtcatlonal demandi inherenschool districts.



COnCealed igivings abOut-i511-i-frguai-echieation_are probabjy widespread among
I.

whetherschool per nnel,involved In.bilingual/mmiticultur-al education, hether tiiey be

memo s.cif the dominant cultural group or minCrity oup members-. These are

' vatel'd as much by a :concern'for tile netils of the tudentg as they are by the
4, . t.

promise of new demands on the'professional. c.$,

.0,

. /#

The first concern .is easily understood when viewed in the light of the history of
e

repression,of alternative cultural and linguis4ic expression through educational,

economic, political, and social sanctions. It will bebvrcome only as institutions,

including the schools,.pravide for the full participation of diverse members of the

population in thedecision-making, implementation, and maintenance of the institution's
I

-Minority group teachers will not be convinced that competence in more than one

1

culture and language is an asset unt I they perceive them̀selves as not handicapped by

."tvirtue of their own cultural and lingluiStic difference. ikewise, school personnel

of the dominant cultural group, must perceive bilingua /bicultural individuals as
. ;

being of equal valueoto fhemsleves and to the institution before they can lessen their

latent and extant fear of biljrigual/multicultural education.

Fears about increased professional demands affect both bilingual and monolingual

personnel. Because the funds which facilitate additional staff training, supervision,

and evaluation often are funds intended to focus on the educationally disadvantaged

(mostioften minority population's), there is a tendency to scapegoat the.disadvakaged

populations as school personnel perceive greater demands avalanching upon them.

When those demands are placed in terms of linguistic or cultural competence, the

fears of those who perceive themselves as culturally and linguistically limited are

realistically heightened. '

t)
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Responding to these fears requires more than appeasement. In t, school

due to experience greater (certainly different) prOfessional demands

fegar ess of the-ethnicity or linguist c-charaeteriltics of the population. The

technology of education is }undergoing constant study, revision, and improvement.-

If these advances are to reach childreri, the educational practitioner,. too, 'must.,
.0-- , i

undergo consisNat growth, just as the school and an organization Ctit*--
.

...- ,
The other side of the "fear of increased professional demands" need is the "fear

, ,;-.

ofexclusion from professional growth ".; Minotiti and non-minority personnel ,
''--

involved in bilingual education Astomaril* undergo extensive staff development.
00,

, At its best, the training empowers -the trainee with feelino of self4sdreghess,t,.
confidence andc))1entimes 0.rnrssiOnary zeal which finds itsexpression in.Tihed)aassroofn,

4
-k

=the teachers' lounge, and in soc I settings. The trainee also learns .
theorirggret'hods,

2. 4 , --it .-.4.
, , . .... .

and a technology'more effectively than thafproVided to,2achirs y Itte.preservice- , .
1 r , ., e,,...=.4, I . ei

learning experience. The trainee learhs..the vabiege ofti'lw educatiaal approaches.
-- .- 4 * -.7._

- 1

Often the trainee has more knowledge of a program than a supervisor,-principal,
dB

or superintendent. He/she has acquired the new knowledge in training. settings th
I e.

stressed self-expression, operiness, and iself-evaluation.

. Accurate Diagnosis

The provision of paraprofessional aides, increased staff training, and increased

instructional materials also/serve to increase the human relations problem within staffs
IP 4

1 ,
when resources are not uniformally ava able. Staff thOt is not part of the "special

.1 , ,project" may feel left out, less imports t, and deprived,of resources:. Again, often
f. k

0
V00 t; I

*

the innovation 'itself (i.e. bilingual- education) becomes the scapegoat for the legiti-
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,mate hostility of "excluded". teachers. Thus

uncover other sore spots within the organisation. The inaccurate assessment of this/ . ,

nation may result ina decision to:

"band-aid" innovation often serves to

(a) curtail the resources to the innovatio program because of the human relations
_

problem; or

(b) provide "human relations" training to "cure the ill - feelings of the excluded

teachers.

A more accurate assessment of the situation would assess the organizational need

. and perhaps set about to strengthen those dimensiOns of a healthy organization that.

would diminish the hostility and create a positive environment.
.

.Thitirganizational:and human relations needi of schbol districts impletnentihw ;
. -; , .. .bilingual/multicultural education are 'obviously muchgreaterin number' and complex-

...--k . - . -.
1- .

ity than can be examined in this brief article. Wh is intended -it toacknowledge

Their existence, their critical relationship to th innovation itself, and the nee'd for,

school districts to assess these accurately in relation to bilingual /biculIural education.

Only when an accurate assessment of the eed'has occurred can the school district dr

project implement the appropriate pro em solving-Strategies necessary to the

successful management of innovatio

r4,


